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The Maiden’sChoice
O*. THE LAIRD OF B1HKBNCLEUCH.

A tale of the Covenanters.
She knew she was safe now, even though 

pdrsuera from Birkenoleuch should come 
upon her, fbr in the dog she had a faithful 
and Invincible defender, who would tear in 
pieces any one who dared to attack her. With 
mis protector by her side, she proceeded to

attiMeur±3i=v£S:
Mw entrance, ready to spring upon the first

laid herself down upon the sea 
W corner to rest and think. After the 

1 and physical strain she had 
.„ _je was what she sadly needed, 

r that all danger of capture was past, 
the energy which fear had kept at work dur
ing her fight fell away with the necessity of 
ite continuance, and she felt utterly weaned, 
exhausted, and prostrated. ' Every limb ached 
end quivered, her breast frequently gave a 
convulsive heave, a rushing noise sounded in 
her ears, and her hot temples throbbed with 
fcarfh! violence.

Yet the thoughts that crept into her i 
*ty there so still and helpless m 

intto bear the pain of such a viol 
tee of her organisation, for th 

_ a were gladsome ana inspiring. 1 
bed received good news for herself, i 
brought good news to those she loved at 
Branxawood. The dark cloud which had b 
so foully made to rest upon her mother's nt 
end memory was dispelled. She was now 

»y in the thought that she was not the 
■ of a father so vile and despicable 

_ i Gringan, hot happier still in the
__J that the barrier between her and

Biehard Wayland was removed ; for, oh, it 
was delicious to feel that her conduct towards 
Biehard could now be explained, and his hard 
thoughts, and th cirât d thoughts of others, 
which hsd been so difficult to bear, dissi
pated. Then what happy tidings she brought 
so Sir Gilbert—tidings which gave to him a 
■on of whom he could be proud, and on whom 
he could worthily lavish a father's fondest

Filled by these joyous thoughts, Helen lai
‘ etimesupn

„ „ „ . Helen lay
supremely happy, and at lengththe Ansel of sleep came on blessed wings, and 

with his gentle touch led the senses of the 
weary girfinto the region of forgetfulness.
CHAPTER XXI.—AN EXCITING INTERVIEW BE

TWEEN HELEN CRINGAN AND SIR GILBERT

Helen was awoke by the deep, hoarse 
growling of Lion, and, looking up, she saw 
nun standing sentinel in the door of the sum
mer-house, respectfully but firmly disputing 
the entrance of some one outside. lie was 
wagging his tail, in . ‘ 
the intruder, but his 
dared that no admittanc e 

‘Puddin’s and painches, this bates a’,’ was 
the exclamation that reached Helen's ears, 
uttered in an astonished tone by Sir Gilbert 
Barton, and looking forth she saw the Baronet 
standing a few paces from the entrance, re- 

** Vduct of his watch-dog with

me one outsiae. ne was 
n friendly recognition of 
his attitude plainly de- 
ttance was to he had.

garding the com

lien’s face looming through 
O interior produced an so

il of wonder, and elicited in a still more 
astonished tone his unfailing exclamation, 
‘Oddaake 1 Puddin’s and painches ?’

*■ Down, Lion ; down, mr,' said Helen, aa- 
thoritatively, and this command was all that 
wne needed to make Lion relinquish his war
like attitude, and bound forward to greet his 
master In a way meant to show that nothing 
hut faithfulness to his charge had caused 
him to manifest that bold rebellion which 
had so amazed his owner.

'IVe me, Sir Gilbert,’ said Helen. ‘I 
«barged him to watch, and having fallen 
■sleep the noble fellow has proved so faith
ful as to act even against you.’

* Helen Gringan, by a’ that’s wonderfu’ !’ 
cried the Baronet, who took several doubt
ing momenta to recognise her. ‘ Puddin’s 
suv painches 1 lassie, what are ye daein’

* I qnitted Birkencleuch last night,’ she 
answered, ‘and as it was long past midnight 
when I reached here I did not venture to ais- 
turb the house.’

* Oh hoi you and Charlie ha’o quarrelled 
already. I looked for that or lang, but I did- 
na joist think it wud happen on the waddin’ 
nient. Weel, what dae ye think o’ yer con
duct noo? Oh, Helen, woman, I wadna hae 
believed ye capable o’ behavin’ sae ill.’

* Forbear, Sir Gilbert !’ returned Helen 
with a wan smile. ‘ I know I must look des
picable in your eyes, but if you knew all you 
would pity rather than blame me.’

* I canna pity ye lassie !—I cannna pity 
ye V broke out the Baronet, in a tone of se
verest disapprobation. ‘ Yer behaviour tae

Kir Richie was scandalous. Ye cheated 
n, and foreswore yersel’, a’ for the vanity 
</ bein’ the wife o’ Charlie Allan. Ye could- 

na expect sic behaviour tae bring ye ony

Kid ; and, noo that ye ha’e fand oot what a 
tckgu&rd Allan is, ye needna look for sym
pathy free them ye ha’e ill used. But, for 

s’ that, lassie, gang awa’ into the hoose ; ( ' 
Ve ha’e been lyin’ there a’ night, ye maun 
with cauld and hungry. Tne hoosekeeper 
well gi’e ye a warm breakfast, aud pit ye into 
yer am bed ; but maybe ye’ll no be aloo’d 
sae lie in it lang, for nac doot the vagabond 
wall jaloose that ye ha’e corned here, and 
wall soon be at Brankswood tae claim ye.— 
And wi’ him ye’ll ha’e tae gang,, lassie, for 
he’s yer master, and yesterday, ye ken, ye 
■wore in the kirk tae obey him.

‘Helen made several efforts to interrupt 
Sir Gilbert, but he would not permit her to 
get in a word. He was too angry—too thor
oughly displeased by the despicable conduct 
he attributed to her to listen to what be sup
posed was to be excuses for the same. In a 
rapid tone therefore, he kept speaking till he 
had uttered all the above, and then be turn
ed as if to go.

‘ Oh do not go, Sir Gilbert !’ she exclaimed 
advancing from the summer-house, and earn
estly addressing him. ‘ You have misjudged 
me all along—you misapprehend the state of 
matters now. I am not the mean miserable 
thing you take me for. I have been terribly 
deceived, and when the truth is shown yon 
will not blame mv conduct—at least, my 
ednduct to Richard Wayland.’

TO BE CONTINUED.

▲ hoy in Montgomery, Ala. shot a 
snake with an arrow, instantly killing 
It. Subsequently, another lad etood be
hind a tree, and exposing his hand, chal
lenged the archer, playfully, to sheot at 
the target. The boy did so, and with the 
«■me arrow that had pierced the snake. 
The lad wae slightly wounded, com
municating a poison from the snake. 
In a few hours the hand and arm be-, 
gan to swell. The lad lingered in ter
rible agony three days when he died.

The number of small traders in England 
who amass considerable savings is aston
ishingly large. A recent statement 
■hows that there are boot-blacks having 
£10,000 ; stable keepers, $60,000 candy 
women, £6,000; retail butchers, £30,000: 
■mall grocers, £10,000 to £30,000 each. 
All these people generally invest in the 
Funds, and these savings furnish a large 
portion of the national debt. And what 
Way seem remarkable is, these people 
generally do not increase their expenses 
of living as they accumulate. They grub 
on, save on, to the last.

Lady physicians are gradually making 
their way into favor, if we may judge by 
their profits. It is reported that in Phil
adelphia six lady physicians return in
comes ranging from $2000 to $10,000 a 
year. In Orange, New Jersey, there is 
another, whose annual income ranges 
between $10,000 and $16,000. In New 
York city there is one whose income is 
rarely less than $20,000 a year. Some of 
Ahese lady physicians are successful sur
geons as well as capital medical pmc- 
tioners.

Day's Block, . . Guelph.

Fresh Codfish.

Fresh Haddocks.

Sea Herrings.

Finnan Baddies. 

Yarmouth Bloaters.
JUST ARRIVED.

E. CARROLL & CO.,
No. 2, Wyndham Street.

Guelph, 5th February, 1868. dw

TO FARMERS.

NOW IS THE TIME TO USB

FRENCH’S

lion Powders !
If you wish to get your Horse in good order for 
summer work.

They are the best medicine known for removing 
all impurities of the Blood, and pro
ducing a Sleek and Glossy Coat, and they have a 
peculiarly good effect in Cleansing the Skin. As 
a Diuretic Medicine they will be found superior to 
any other Powder made.

PREPARED BY

A. B. PETRIE
Chemist and Druggist,

Market Square, Guelph,
Guelph.. Ilth March. 1868 wd

New Saddlery Shop
T\0 von want a set of Harness, double or single 
JL7 light or heavy, call at the new shop, next 
door to Coffee’s Hotel.

Do you want a good Saddle? We can supply 
?” cheaper than ever, 15 yards from O'Connor’s 
ellington Hotel.
Everybody in want of a good Trunk, Valise, or 

Travelling Bag, can be supplied at the new shop, 
two doors from the Post Office.

WHIPS, H«eCirai,Sleiil Belli
A very large and well-assorted stock of Whips 

will be sold at 25c. on the dollar ot our former 
low prices, 50 yards north of St. George’s Church.

Wc have a few pairs of imported made up Horse 
Covers, made to order, also a nice lot of common 
blankets.

What is more cheering than the merry Sleigh 
Bells ? We can supply you. Call at the new shop, 
next door to Mr Hoover’s Livery Office.

We have on hand all kinds of articles, and will 
make up on the shortest notice anything you want 
in the Saddlery ine, a few doors South ol the Re. 
gistry Office.

Brushes. Combs,Spurs, Bits, in endlessvarlety. 
REPAIRING done as usual.

In consequence of the present premises be 
ingtoo small for our large stock, we will for a 
short time have to sell at a reduced price, to keep 
our present staff ofsupcrior workmen.

SMITH A METCALF,
Late occupiers of the promises destroyed by fire, 

adjoining the Alma Block.
Guelph 26th December 1807. dwtf.

DOMINION SALOON,
(LATE ORAND’S SHADES SALOON,)

OPPOSITE THE MARKET,
GUE LPH.

SHOICE LIQUORS, Cigars, Oysters, &c., Ac., 
always on hand, meals furnished at 
I Hours.

DENIS BUNYAN.
Guelph, December 2, 1867. dawly

REMOVAL.

MrsHUNTER

H

HAS REMOVED
EB Berlin Wool and Fancy Goods Store to 

, the premises lately occupied by

MB. JAS. OORMACK
Wyndham Street, next door to H,sr oyV Drag 

Store, and opposite the English Chuio ..
Guelph, Feb. 16 1818 ,< tf

Division Court Sittings.
COUNTY OF WELLINGTON.

THE Division Courts for the County of Welliuc 
ton, will be held as follows:—

Orangeville........Feb. 4, April 14, June 30,1808
Erin
Guelph...............

Mount Forest ..
Roctcwood.........
Puslinch............ 26
Drayton.......Marchs 26
H&rriston.........  4 27
Glenallan..... 5 26 20

ALFREDA. BAKER, 
Guelph, Dec. 1867. Clerk No.

15 July _
7 17 8 “

18 28 31 •«
16 20 28 «'
2# 30 23 '
21 May 1 34 “
25 12 Aug. j “

18 "

STORE for SALE
In the Village of Stirton.

A GOOD STORE for general business, with 
commodious Dwelling House attached, and 

Stable in rear. Also, a BLACKS MITH SHOP with two forges, The shop iï») * 36 
fret ; connected with this shop is a good Dwelling 
House. The buildings are all of frame, and put 
up within the last three years. These two proper
ties will be sold together or separately for Cash 
or on Credit. The Post Office is kept on the pre
mises. For terms apply to

LEMON & PETERSON, Guelph 

JOHN LUXSON, Proprietor, Stirton P. 0 
Guelph, August 29 1807

Home Depot at London and Liverpool 
Canada Depots 23 Hospital Street. 

Montreal T

THE India and China Tea Company beg to 
call the attention of the Canadian com

munity to their direotly Imported Teas,which 
for pdbitt and kxoillinoi will be found un
equalled.

The Company have made arrangements 
whereby they have eeoured the entire pro
duce of some of the best plantations in Assam 
and or> the slopes of the Himalayas, and, by 
a judicious blending ot these magnificent 
Teas with the best varieties of China product, 
they are enabled to offer to the public Tea fo 
quality and flavonr hitherto unknown to the

Kneral consumer. These Teas are in high 
roar in England and Fram e, and a single 
trial will prove their superiority.
The Company supply two qualities only, 

either Black, Green or Mixed Their Black 
Teas will be found to possess great briskness 
and flavour, combined with colour and 
strength, and to be entirely different to the 
flat and vapid article usually sold as Black 
Tea; while their Green Teas are altogether 
free from the deleterious mineral powder so 
commonly used for ooh ring the leaf.

PRICES 8 Rich.full-flavoured Tea,for 
family use a real genuine and fine article 70 
cents per lb. Flnestquallty procurable .one 
dollar per lb.

83* The abovecan be had either Black, 
Green or Mixed 

To be had in 
Half Pound,
tin canisters____ ______________________
Company's Agents in all the chief towns of 
Canada —N.B. A11 the paokages are lined 
with tin foil paper, and the Tea will conse
quently retain its flavour any length of time.

Obskbvs.—AUpaokafes have the Company’ 
trade-mark, without which none are genuine 

MB. N. HIGINBOTHAM 
„ . , . Agent, Guelph.
Guelph, Augusts. 1*67 daw-11

____________packets of Quarter Pound
alf Pound, One Pound, and upwards, or in 
l canisters of 6 lbs. and upwards , from the

Funerals, Funerals !

NATHAN TAYELL has to intimate tka 
he is prepared to attend funerals as usual 

Coffins always on hand. Hearse to hire.
His Steam Planing Mill is in constant operation. 

All kinds of lumber, sashes, doors, blinds, mould
ings, &c. He solicits a share of publiepatronage 

NATHAN TOVELL,
Guelph. 27th Aug. 1867. Nelson Crescent

Dominion Store !
(Late PostOfflce Store.)

JUST RECEIVED, n large assortmelit of Em 
broidery for Ladies Underclothing. Also 

for Braiding on all sorts of Dress Goods.

Some of the Finest Patterns ever seen
Call and see them, they are for sale singly. - 

Stamping done to order on the shortest notice. 
Also on hand an assortment of

N ew Oranges and Lemons.
For sale GATE’S A CO’S. VICTORIA SEWING 

Machines. Don't forget the stand, next to the 
Wellington Hotel'

MRS. ROBINSON, 
UpperWvudham Street, Guelph. 

Gnel h Feb. 18th, 1868. daw

THE BARCLAY

SEWING MACHINE.
WITHOUT any exception, the Barclay Sew

ing Machine, manufactured by the British 
American Sewing Machine Company,

AT PARIS, ONTARIO,
is the best in the Dominion of Canada for general 
purposes. An examination is merely requested, 
which will be to the advantage of these intending 
to purchase. All machines warranted.

Also, agent for the DA LTON KNI * i’II\ 1 MA
CHINES, one of the brs machines in the market. 

Apply to
MOSES BECHTEL,

General Agent foi the County of Wellington. 
Blair Post Office.

Agent for Ouelph : MRS. HUNTER, Fancy 
Store, Market Square.

Guelph, Jan 22, 1868. dw

CHEAP

Photographs

W. BURGESS
BEGS leave to inform his friends and the pub- 
±J lie of Guelph and surrounding country that 
having received a large lot of FRAMES suit»-

Christmas Presents,
he will through the HOLIDAYS furnish all kinds 
of Photographs at greatly

REStfCSB FRIGES.
Parties wishing to make presents of Photo 

graphs to their friends should call at once.

PICTUREB
of all kinds furnished in the first style of the art.

W. BURGESS.
Guelph, 18th December. 1867. dw

NEW

Oyster Rooms
VALENTINE WALD

BEGS to announce to the public that he has 
fitted up Oyster Rooms in connection with 

his Hotel, on MACDQNNELL STREET.
The very beat of Liquors, and choicest Cigars 

will always be kept.
The Rooms are un 1er the superintendence of 

Mr. 11. ffleCruden* whose courteous atten
tion, as well as hla thorough knowledge of the 
luisiimss, will inenre satisfaction in all casee.

"lie very best of Oytera always on hana, and 
served up in all styles af short notice.

TOUT and JERRY, and all kinds of 
Fai. •; Drinks prepared in the most approved 
manner.

Guelph, 27th December, 1867. dw6m

Dairy Farm & Mill Site
FOB SALE IN PUSLINCH.

FOR SALE by private contract, the rear halves 
of Lots 3 and 4, in the 10th concession, 

and broken lota 8 and 4, in the 11th Concession 
of the Township of Puslinch; containing 239 
acres more or lees.

This desirable property w|ll be sold in one or 
more lots, to suit purchasers.

The soil is a good loam, and the lapd is magni
ficently watered both by the river Speed and by a 
oreek, on which there is a GOOD MILL SITE.— 
Fora DAIRY FARM this property offers unequal
led advantages. 160 acres are cleared and under 
cultivation, the greater part free from stumps.— 
There ure two Log Houses on the property, with 
Log Bams, Stable, Cattle Sheds, Garden, Ac., at- 
taiuied to each house. The property is about five 
miles from Ouelph, and a good road leads to it. 
Terms of Sale, Liberal. Apply to

PALMER & LILLIE, 
Solicitors, Ac., Day’s Block, Guelph 

Guelph, Jan. 2nd 1868, 741-wtl

W. B. COWAN, M. D.
HOMŒOPATHIC Physician, Surgebn and Ac

coucher. Graduate of New York Homoeo
pathic College, and Licentiate of Canada. Office 

over Mr. Massie’s now store—entrance Mecdonnell
Guelph, 27th Jan, 1808. dwtf

Xml

JAMES CORNIACK
QEGS to notify hi. Mend, «ml th, public tout he h»« removed to

THE SPLEN DID NEW STORE
Next the Hardware «tore of JOHN HOB8MAN, ESQ.

On hand, a large Stock of first-class

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
CLOTHS AND GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS,

At a Tremendous Reduction
In order to nmke room for the Spring Stock. All ORDERED WORE done np », nitml In Ont-olu. 
style. A perfect tit and the best of workmanship guaranteed.

63" Remember the New Store, Wyndham-et., next door to Hors man’s.

JAMES CORMACE
Onelph. lith E.bnmry. 1M8. dw Wredhim *, Otmlph

FI8H, OILS, *o.
ORDERS for Eleh, Oil., or West Indie Produce 

carefully and promptly executed.

Kirkwood, Livingstone * Co
October 12 1867.

DRY GOODS & GROCERIES.

O. & A. HADDEN.
Would invite the special atttention of the public to their very large stock of

SEASONABLE DRY GOODS!
Comprising a full assortment or every description of Goods suitable for the Fall and Winter Trade 
No old, moth eaten bankrupt stock, but all Fresh New Goods, which they aie determined to sell off 
at such a reduction In price as cannot fail to give entire satisfaction to the purchasers.

GROCERY DEPARTMENT
ttey would-call particular notice to a large and choice assortment of Freeh New Season 

TEAS, consisting of Plngsoy, Moyunes, Imperial Gunpowder, Japans, Souchong and Congou, which 
for strength, fragrance and price are not excelled by any house in Guelph. Bright Muscovado and 
Refined Sugar, Loaf Sugar, Green and Roasted Coffee, Fine Chewing and Smoking Tobacco, New 
Layer, Valentia aud Seedless Raisins, Prime New Xante Currants, Eleme Figs, Almonds, ' *i, Filberts, Ac.

Wines, Brandies and Liquors
A large stock of choice Wines, Brandies and Liquors, warranted genuine. Crockery, China and 

Glassware m great variety. Also, a full assortment of FAMILY GROCERIES of the best quality 
and at the lowest price. H

O. <Sc A. HADDEN,
Guelph. 30th December. 1807. w Wyndham Street, Guelph

W- ALLEN’S -Sir

I,EES BALSA*!
THE REMEDY FOR CURING

Consumption, Coughs, Bronchitis, Asthma, Croup, Diseuses of the Throat 
Pains and Oppression of the Chest or Lungs, Difficult Breathing, 

and all the Diseases of the Pulmonary Organs.

THIS Balsam is introduced to the suffering public after its merits for the positive cure o 
such Diseases have been fully tested The formula from which it is prepared is re- 

lerred to by the leading medical journals as being equal to any prescription that ean be made 
up for such diseases by the medical faculty. The Balsam is, consequently, recommended by 
physicians who have become acquainted with its great snooess.

As an Expeotorant It has no Equal.
It is composed of the active principles of Roe and Plante, which are chemically extracted, 

so as to retain all their medicinal qualities.
Ministers and Public Speakers,

who are so often afflicted with Throat Diseases, will find a sure remedy in this BALSAM.— 
Losenges and Wafers sometimes give relief, but this BALSAM, taken a few times, will in
sure a permanent cure. Will the afflicted clergymen please test its merits T

TESTIMONIALS OF PHYSICIANS.
Br. Nathaniel Harris, for many yearsa resident of Midfilebury, Vermont, recommends the 

Balsam as being superior to all other remedies for Bronchitis. He says:—“ I have no donbt 
it will soon become a classical remedial agent for the cure ef all diseases of the Throat, Bronchial lubes and the Lunge.”

Dr.L’oyd.of Ohio,surgeon in the army during the war, from exposure contracted con-
îffSSÎV h*”?° that it >u by th. os.of your Luc,
Balaam that I am now alive and enjoying health.”

Dr- Fletcher, of Missouri, says : 1 recommend your Balsam in preference to any other
medicine for Coughs, and it gives satisfaction.”

DR A. L. SOOVILL,
who has for many years been known to the public throughout the United SUtes as the inven
tor of remedies for the Lungs, recommends ALLEN’S LUNG BALSAM as surpassingMy- 
thing that has ever been offered to the public for the cure of Lung Diseases. He has used it 
in his own family with great success in the case of his sister, who was supposed to be in the 
ast stages of consumption- This lady is now well,and has been permanently cared b>

ALLEN’S LUNG BALSAM.
Physicians who have tailed to cure their patients should try this medicine before they give 
ive^a trial “ we know very many valuable lives have been saved by being persuaded to
DON’T DESPAIR because all other remedies have tailed, but try this remedy, and von will not be deceived. SOLD B^ALL DRUGGISTS. remedy, ana you
PERRY DAVIS A SON, Montreal, General Agents for the Dominion ot Canada.

8c Id in Guelph by N. HIGINBOTHAM and A. B. PETRIE. j^

PLASTER, PLASTER

THH SUBSCRIBERS HAVE AT PRESENT A FULL SUPPLY O

GROUND PLASTER
And while sleighing Is good fmnm should get their •applies. By advices from Paris, YorkAnd 

Caledonia, we learn that all that can be produced is already engaged, and that the demand^ 
will far exceed the supply. We have been able to secure only

instead of 500, and we would therefore advice those requiring any to purch*ieaarly.

A small lot of very fine Clover Seed on hand

JAS. MASSIE A GO.
Guelph, 17th January p868. ^w

GREAT CLEARING SALE
The Great Clearing Sale of

IS STILL GOING ON AT

WIN. STEWART’S,
Guelph 11th December, 1867.

possible information afforded consignors in refer
ence to the Markets, Packing of Pork, Manufac
ture, Ac., as required.

Kirkwood, Livingston. 4 Co.,
Mo**bbal.

Kirkwood, Livingston A More,

ADVANCES.
DRAFTS authorised against Consignment* to 

Montreal and Halifax may be made at the 
option of Consignors, on either City. Cash ad

vances made on shipment» to our Correspondent» 
in Foreign Markets.

Kirkwood, Llvlng.li -, . Co.,
MoNTnr.au

Kirkwood, Livingstone 4 More,

Halifax, N. S 
dew 1,

OPPOSITION LINE

TO CALIFORNIA
via Panama, carrying United States mails, and 

also via Nicaragua.

North American Steamhip Comp’y
E,H“‘

Every Ten Days,
VERY,LOWFiret’8ee08* and Thlrd Cabin 

ForSpecial Bertha,Tickets,*#, applj to 
J. W.MÜRTON, 

General PassageAgent. 
Hamilton,26th Nov.. 1867. 6m

TR0TTEB & GRAHAM,

DENTISTS!
OUELPH and BRAMPTON,

Meml>ers of the Dental AssqRstion of the Pre 
vice of Ontario.

(Successorsin Guelph to T. Trotter.)

Over MpMtjm’iDni Store
References.—Rev. Archdeacon Palmer, Drs 

Clarke, Parker and Herod, Guelph ; A. F. Scott. 
Esq., County Judge; George Green, County At
torney ; Dr. PattuUo, M. M. C. ; Rev. Mr. Arnold 
—Brampton. Dr. Barnhart, Warden of Peel ; Dr. 
Hampton, resident Surgeon Toronto Hospital.

The new anesthetic agents used for extracting 
teeth without pain.
R. TROTTER. | W K. GRAHAM.

Ouelph. 2nd August, 1867. (dw-ly)

NATIONAL

Steamship Company.

ingof thi
Virginia 

France.
7, North River,

STEAMERS Weekly from Liverpool and New 
York, calling at Queenstown.

A Steamship ofthis line, consisting of the
Queen I England 
Erin Louisiana 
Helvetia | Pennsylvania 
Leaves NEW YORK from Pier 
every Saturday, and Liverpool on Wednesday of 
each week, calling at Queenstown each way.

The size of those SteanusIUpe admits of very spa 
clous state-rooms, all opening directly into the 
Saloon. The accommodation and fare are unsur
passed, aud the rates lower than by any other line.

The accommodation for steerage passengers are 
large, and plenty ef deck room is allowed, whilst 
the fare is of the best quality, well cooked and

An experienced Surgeon on each ship, free of 
charge. Tickets are issued in this country to par
ties wishing to prepay the passage of their friends 
from Liverpool or Queenstown (Ireland), !©r$35, 
American money.

For tickets, special berths, and all information 
apply to

J. W. MURTON,
General Passage Agent, No. fl, James Street 

Hamilton.
Hamilton. 28th Nov. 1867 wly

OR. JAMES’ NEW DISCOVEBY.
mM MOipiN OIL.

WARRANTED TO CURE 
Diptheria in every case if taken in time. 
€roup and Kuru* in ten minutes.
Deaf m-st. and Sore Eye* in 1 to 2 weeks. 
Hheu malic Paine in one day.
Stiff Jointe in twenty-four hours.
Paine in the Back,
Dyepepwia in five to twenty days.
Asthma in six or ten days.
Sore Throat in one night 
8FBAINS, Wounds and Bruises in 1 to 3 days. 
NEURALGIA, Toothache and Headache lu forty- 

five minutes.
EARACHE and Stifi Neck in one day.
SALT RHEUM in three to six days. 
ERYSIPELAS in two vr tiiree weeks.
FROSTED FEET AND CHILBLAINS.

This Oil is mild and pleasant, and ia a GREAT 
FAMILY MEDICINE for children teething. It 
will relieve Nervous Complaint*. Fad lee 
should CJee It, as it always leaves you better 
thar t Hnds you, and one bottle often affecta a

DIRECTIONS—Bathe the afflicted parta with 
the Oil twice a day. rub Well with the hand for five 
minutes, at the same time take ten to twenty drop* 
on sugar.

Druggists, merchant* and others supplied at the 
lowest price. For sale in G<aelph by Meaare. N 
Higinbotham, A. B. Petrie and if. Harvey. 

Prepared by
J. H. LIMON,

Woolwich Street, in rear of the Old Almn Block 
Ouelph, to whom all orders mUst be addressed* 

Guelph, March 6, Î868. 1*4

GJSTLK GiKDEN SltSON
MARKET SQUARE,

GUELPH, OINT.

THE Subscriber begs to Inform the public that 
he has leased the above premises for a term 

ot years, and has refitted it in a very superior and 
substantial manner, and hopes to share a portion 
of the patronage of the public.

t: 33 -A. R
ie supplied with the

Best Wines, liquors and Cigars
And the table with all the dellcaclee of the seas

on. In fact no expense will be spared to make it 
a first-class establishment.

*@-LUNCHEON!
Every day from 1 to 8 o’clock.

OYSTERS AND GAME,
Etc. Dinner and Supper parties provided 

short notice, at reasonable chargee.
JOHN MILLER,

Proprietor.
Late of the Commercial Hotel, Whitby.

OOD SAVE THE QUEEN.
Guelph, Jar, 2», 1868. do tf


